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Lt. Gov. Evelyn Murphy,
Mass~achusetts, spoke in

House

Baerhlouse
Bexcley
Burton-Conner
East Campus
MacGregor-
McCormick
New House
Next House
Random Hall
Senior House
French House
German H6ouse
Russian House
Spanish House
Chocolate City

56 46 102
7 8 15

48 46 94
14 12 26

NA NA NA
78 22 100
76 38 114

NA 69 69
25 25 53
56 48 104
14 4 18
38 10 48

NA
89

NA NA
67 22

By Prabhat Mebta
A revised edition of MIT's

alcohol policy - likely to be
released within the next several
weeks-will include a ban on
kegs from all MIT living groups.
The ban, which will apply to fra-
ternities and other independent
living groups as well as on-
campus dormitories, comes as a
response to outside pressures
from the cities of Boston and
Cambridge.

The keg provision has already
been publicized through this
year's edition of the Basic Regu-
lations of the Institute Houses,.
which states, "The cities of Bos-
ton and Cambridge have passed
ordinances which effectively pro-
hibit kegs from college dormito-
ries, fraternities and independent
living groups. As of this year,
kegs will be banned from all MIT
living groups."

Although knowledge of the
ban has reached student leaders
in the fraternity and dormitory
systems through word of mouth
and the Basic Regulations, no
formal notice has yet been given
of the new rule.

Pressure from Boston and
Cambridge in recent years moti-

vated the revisions in the alcohol
policy according to Susanna C.
Hinds, director of campus activ-
ities.

In April 1988, the Boston Li-
censing Board passed a regula-
tion limiting the amount of alco-
hol students could bring into
dormitories or fraternities to the
amount -they could consume
themselves. This policy effective-
ly banned the use of kegs in
Boston.

The BLB decision came after
numerous complaints from po-
lice, college administrators and
angry residents about out of con-
trol "keg parties."

Last spring, the Cambridge Li-
censing Commission cited similar
reasons for backing a measure
which would ban, kegs from all
student living groups in
Cambridge.

According to the CLC's chair-
man, James C. McDavitt, repre-
sentatives from Harvard Univer-
sity and MIT said they would
ban kegs on their own to prevent
action from the city. The CLC
complied, he said, and did not
pass a keg ban.

Campus Police Chief Anne P.
(Please turn to page 2)
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By Andrea Lamberti
Even a successful independent

living group rush will not prevent
MIT dormitories from being at
their most crowded level in five
years this fall. Most of the dor-
mitories contacted in an informal
Tech survey over the past two

days reported above-average
crowding.

With one fewer fraternity
available to house students and
the freshman class numbering
about 30 to 40 people over the
expected size, the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs correct-
ly anticipated a tightly-packed
dormitory system this year.

Most of the dormitories that
had rooms to crowd have filled
them, according to dormitory
rooming coordinators and house
presidents, but the official num-
ber of crowds this year is not yet
av9ailable.

The survey provided rough fig-
ures on the number of freshmen
and new students assigned to
each dormitory. Some of the
numbers are inflated because
freshmen currently in dorms are
still pledging fraternities and
ILGs.

Both the ODSA and the Inter-
fraternity Council expect the
numbers to change by today and
through next week. As of last
night, 375 freshm-en had pledged
ILGs, according to Ariel Wars-
zawski '90, IFC Judicial Commit-
tee chair.

Although Neat H. Dorow, ad-
visor to fraternities and ILGs,
had originally put the total ILG
pled~ge goal at 400, he said yester-

day that on the average, ILGs
pledge about 360-370 freshmen
each year.

Both Dorow and Warszawski
said that the ILG rush has been
successful so far. "I think by and
large more groups are happier
this year.... [They] are doing
pretty good," Dorow said.

Warszawski also said that
"overall, things are looking pret-
ty good" for- the IFC this year,
but also said that the numbers
will continue to change.

According to Institute rules,
ILGs must honor their bids
through today, Dorow said.
Many groups will continue to
honor them after today, he
added.

Crowds, crowds,
and more crowds

A few dormitories usually op-
erate with 'permanent crowds"
- rooms which MIT classifies as
crowded but dormitory residents
consider comfortable and fill
each year. Baker House, for ex-
ample, usually crowds about IS
rooms as freshman quadruples.
However this year they crowded
10 more people, resulting in 10
quintuple rooms, said Gerald R.
Cain '91, Baker House rooming
coordinator.

(Please turn to page 7)

MIT appeals
By Prabhat Mehta ters - by Pre

MIT on Wednesday sent 45- '54, Francis 3
.page packages to all 21 members net Laboratoi
of the National Science Founda- Litster PhD '
tion's decision-making National dent for Re
Science Board; asking them to Smith'58
"review and reconsider" their cision on tw
Aug. 17 decision to locate the circulated wit
new National High Magnetic 'If the st
Field Laboratory at Florida State presented a
University in Tallahassee. comparison c

Though NSF officials could we would nc
not be reached for comment yes- decision," wr
terday, representatives have previ- ter. "Regretta
ously said they consider it unlike- case."
ly that the NSB will reverse its According
decision and go with MIT. memoranda

The packages contain three let- important da

esident Paul E. Gray
Bitter National Mag-
ry Director J. David
'65, and Vice Presi-
-search Kenneth 'A.
which blame the de-
vo staff memoranda
thin the NSF.
taff summaries had
fair and adequate

Af the two proposals,
ot contest the NSB
rote Gray in his let-
ably, this was not the

to Gray's letter, the
"failed to give ...
eta significant to the

decision; presented incomplete
and unbalanced comparisons be-
tween the two principal competi-
tors on key issues; [and) provided
essentially no analysis of the
complex technical considerations
in the proposals and their differ-
ing consequences for participants
in the field and for US leadership
in it."

The memoranda - written by
then NSF Director Erich Bloch
on Aug. 6 and NSF Assistant Di-
rector for Mathematical and
Physical Sciences David A. San-
chez on Aug. 17 - recommend-
ed that the NSB overturn the

(Please turn to page 8)

break through the offices' corri-
dor windows. Both offices are
located on the fourth floor of
the Julius A. Stratton Student
Center.

They probably broke in to the
Technzique office first, Campus
Police Lt. Michael J. Norton Jr.
said, and severely cut themselves
on the broken glass. The same
method of entry was used to en-
ter the UA office as well. The
thieves left a trail of blood in
both offices and in the corridor.

A cleaning woman working on
the floor at the time later said
she noticed two white males in
the area, but thought they were
MIT students and did not react
immediately, according to
Norton.

(Please turn to page 13)

By Andrea Lamberti
Two men broke into the Un-

dergraduate Association and
Technique offices at about
2:30 am Wednesdiay, making off
with a 19-inch television monitor
and videocassette recorder valued
at $900. Student groups had
stored three televisions and three
VCRs in the UA office that night
after the freshman activities
midway.

Nothing was actually stolen
from the Technique office, but
the burglars did remove an an-
swering machine, a pair of ice
skates and the Technique plaster
mascot, '"Grogo," from the of-
fice, and left then in the hallway.

The thieves '' evidently used
their hands," said Campus Police
detective Eugene H. Salois, to

William Chu/The Tech
candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor of
6-120 last Tuesday evening. See story, page 2.
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A-lc-ho policy
will be-revised

Unofficial Housing Assignments
First Choices Final Assigned

M F Total M F Total

Kegs banned from living groups

MacGregor, Nex. popular
Successful ILG rush won't prevent crowding

..
hlSF decision

Thieves steal TV,
VCR-from UA office
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Evelyn Murphy speaks on abortion rights
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By Andrea Lamberti

In a well-received speech at
MIT on Tuesday, Massachusetts
Lt. Gov. Evelyn Murphy focused
on the importance of the abor-
tion rights issue in the upcoming
gubernatorial election.

Murphy, a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor of Massachusetts, pointed
out differences between her
stance on the issue of abortion
and the positions of her oppo-
nents, former Attorney General
Francis X. Bellotti and Boston
University President John Silber.

Murphy called herself "the
only real pro-choice candidate,"
claiming that both Bellotti and
Silber base their abortion posi-
tions on current public opinion
polls, and that, deep down, they
do not support abortion rights.

She claimed her opponents are
Strying to use a pro-choice label
to cover up their anti-choice
positions." According to Murphy,
Silber "has announced that giv-
ing women the right to choose
safe and legal abortions is the
same as giving them the right to
commit infanticide."

Silber has also "been found
guilty of sex discrimination by
the federal courts" and guilty of
"hostility toward women by those
women who had to work for him
at" Boston University, she said.

Murphy accused Bellotti of
shifting his position on the issue
of abortion. She cited his support
for legislation that denied "public
funding for Medicaid recipients,

judge whose "position on funda-
mental constitutional issues" she
did not know.

Murphy claimed her opponents
do not hold the same position on
judicial appointees. Bellotti "says
he has no particular principles in
mind" regarding appointees, and
he would not seek their opinions
beforehand on the "right of pri-
vacy or to choose,' she said.

Silber "says he would have vot-
ed for Robert Bork to sit on the
United States Supreme Court,"
she added. "I tell you that I
would never nominate a judge
with the record-or the attitude
-of Bork."

Crowd filled with
Murphy supporters

The mere presence of Murphy
and her National Organization
for Women supporters energized
the crowd in 6-120. Molly Yard,
president of NOW, introduced
Murphy, and lauded her as one
of the "absolutely superb"
female candidates for governor
across the country this year. The
Massachusetts primary election is
Sept. 18.

Yard also stressed the impor-
tance -of the abortion issue this
year, stating that the "lives of
women in this country are on the
line' because they~are "very close
to losing the right" to have an
abortion.

Rebecca D. Kaplan '92 of the
Association for Women Students,
which sponsored the event,
dubbed the speech an "historic
event.'

William Chu/The Tech
Molly Yard (right), former president of NOW, applauds Massachusetts Lt. Gov. Evelyn Mur-
phy. Murphy's speech focused on the issue of abortion riahts in-the uDcomnina aubernato-

-- --- -"- - --- ---- tlALF%-,I a lVULJ-Lrial election.

... the zoning restriction that
would have enabled any munici-
pality to ban abortion clinics,"
and restrictions on "young wom-
en's access to abortion" as proof
of his "anti-choice record."

Last year, Bellotti "said Roe v.
Wade 'goes too far for me'," she
said. 'This year he says Roe is his

position." She then questioned
what his stance would be in the
future, if "Roe is gone."

Court system will affect
the future of abortions

Citing the impact of the court
system on the future of abor-
tions, Murphy promised that, as

governor, the issue of the abor-
tion rights would be of primary
concern in making judicial
appointments.

The governor of the state will
"choose judges who will serve
long after her term," she said.
And for that reason, Murphy
said she would not appoint a

FUJI. %J11C aU*d11UQrV As ^wcJ, adsl;

noted, is that they are relatively
inexpensive when compared to
bottled or canned beer. 'It will
be much more expensive to get
alcohol for parties," she said.

Undergraduate Association
President Manish Bapna '91 criti-
cized the lack of student involve-
ment in the alcohol policy revi-
sions. Hinds noted that student
opinion was solicited during the
revision process, but that no stu-

OLILULr vat 11LrLvJ, .W.. 6;trI..

standards. "It was not so much a
matter of MIT policy as obeying
the law," he said.

Glavin concurred with that as-
sessment, and indicated that al-
though MIT parties often involve
beer kegs, no special tactics
would be employed to enforce
the new ban. "We're not going
out on a crusade against kegs at
parties," she said.

Glravin said MIT initially had no
objection to the CLC keg ban.
But Harvard officials opposed
the wording of the CLC propos-
al, she said, and their opposition
eventually led to action on the
university level, rather than by
the city.

The changes in the alcohol pol-
icy, stressed acting Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Arthur C. Smith,
did not constitute an independent

Regarding the keg ban, Bapna
said, "I think MIT was caught in
between and ended up taking the
easy way out by appeasing the
city."

The decision to end keg use
came from the head of residence
and campus activities, James R.
Tewhey, according to Glavin. De-
spite repeated phone calls over
the past week, Tewhey could not
be, reached for comment.

There has been little reaction
from -students toward the keg
ban. Many dormitory and frater-
nity leaders, like Interfraternity
Council Judicial Committee chair
Ariel Warszawski '90, simply
have not had time to react. Wars-
zawski said the IFC Executive
Committee has yet to discuss the
issue.

But others, like Burton-Conner
President Poorti Srivastava '91,
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Photos courtesy Brian Leibowitz
faces at the shooting of theSmile for the camera! A harmless-looking "SMILE" banner released 2000 Superballs

freshman class photo last Friday.
hand-painted with smiley

Alcohol policy will ban kegs from living groups
Major impact on expressed concern over the im- dents were involved in the final

(Continued from page 1) alcohol-curbing effort by the In- to iet pact the ban will have on party decision making.
Stitlute hblt merelv reflected eitv parties predited rqt--C nnP f-wvantntre of iPae qhtP
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Showers, then clearing and cool
Showers and thulndershowers will come ahmead of

a cold front scheduled to cross the area this
evening. ]Following the passage of the front, winds
will become northnerly, and cooler, drier weather will
follow.

F~riday: Becoming mostly cloudy, with showers and
thunderstorms likely. Windsld southwest at 10-20
mp1h (17-33 kph). Higlh around 80 OF (27 IC).

Fridrlay nsight: Cloudy and breezy. Low 621F (17'Q..
Saturday: Decreasing cloudinaess in the nmorning,

followed by a mostly sunny and cooler
afternoon. High 65-69OF (18-21"C). Winds
north-northeast at 10-15 mph (17.:25 kph). The
overnight low will be 55 "F (13'Q.)

Suntday: Mostly sunny. High 69-74'F (21-23 OQ, low
58-63 IF (I 4-17 OQ.

Forecast by Michael cC. Morgan
L
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-&-- Soviets encourage formation
of UN military force

I

Statae gasoline pric~es stabilize
The state said the average price for gasoline in Massa-

chusetts has stabilized after showing sfharp increases since
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. A state survey released yester-
day found the statewide average price for a gallon of un-
leaded regular gasoline at a full-service station was $1.38.
This showed no change from the week before.

The lowest average price, $1.33 per gallon, was found
in the greater Boston are a. The highest price of $1.4a2 was
found on cCape Cod. The average price for home heating
oil droppled a penny to $1.17 per gallon across the state.
The survey was condaucted Wednesday by the state divi-
sion of energy resources.

Leaders discirss impact of Ilraqi
emoabargoP on New Englandi

Economists, politicians, and oil dealers met on Capitol
Hill yesterday to discuss how the embargo of Iraqi oil is
affecting New England. They agreed that New Eingland
will be the hardest hit section of the country because it
depends most on foreign oil and has no natural energy
resources of its own. But they said business and political
leadaers can buffer the shock by uniting around common
energy goals. Utilities, for examnple, could help by using
natural gas or nuclear power as alternatives to oil for
electricity genleration.

Oil dealers at the meeting said New England is well-
stocked with home heating oil for this winter. T~hey also
said consumers whko buyr early can hedge against price
shocks driven by the Mideast crisis. New England resi-
dents are already paying the price of the crisis through
higher gasoline, fuel, and utility bills. Rep. ]Edward J.
Maarkey (D-MA)) said the daily tab comnes to an extra $10
'million for Nlew England states compared to la9st month.

Dukakis may take University
of Hawaii professorship

The presid~ient of the U~niversity of Hawaii said Gov. Mi-
chael S. Dukakis is considering an offer to serve as a visit-
ing parofessor at the university.

University of Hawaii President Albert Simone said he
has extended a written offer to Dukalkis to teacha a semi-
nar on public administration during the spring semester.
Dukakis also would give lectures as often as once a week.

Simone reported that Dukakis has said hne would like to
spend time in an academic environment when his term
ends in January. Dukakis has taught previously at
Harvard Uiniversity.~

$gQ�

A Soviet foreign ministry spokesman said Iraqis foreign
minister, TaPriq Aziz, faced down Soviet President Mikhail
S. Gorbachev, as the Iraqis have faced down other leaders
who have demaanded Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait. G3en-
nlady Gerasimnov said yesterday that Aziz. gave no indica-
tion that ]Iraq would go. So, said Gerasimov, maybe a
United Nations military force is the wayr to go in the Per-
sian Gulf HMe further indicated that G~orbachev may~ talk
about that in his weekend summit with President George
Bush in Finl~and. Up until yesterday, the Soviets had only
said that they would consider joining a UN force if one
were formsed.

The Iraqi foreign minister's visit to M/oscodw appeared
to be part of an Iraqi attempt at a dipl~omatic breakout
from the multinational quarantine around the Baghdad
government. Iraq's news agency said that Aziz will be in
Iran - which had been Iraq's bitterest enemy - on Sun-
dlay. Anotherh Iraqi official is in China. The BeSijing gov-
ernmaent sai~d Ira'q should get food and mnedici~ne, despite
the trade: embargo created by the United Nations.

Officials -of twro Koreass mreet
Obfficials of Ndorthm and Soutlh Korea - bitter enemies

for decades - got together yesterday. South Korean Presi-
dent Roh- Tae Woo met with North Korea's foreign minis-
ter, and said, "Korea cannot remain the last divided na-
tion on Earth, separated by cold war." Both nations'
foreign ministers also met. There were no major agree-
menats, but South Korean officials say they are pleased the
sides are talking.

Siaudis contribute billions
to defendl Persian Gulf

Officials, from thte U~nited States and Saudi Arabia said
the Saudis have committed several billion dollars toward
defraying the staggering cost of the UlS forces pro~tecting
the kingdom's oil fields from Iraqi aggression.

The commitment came in response to a direct appeal by
Secretary of State James A. Baker 111.

A senior Saudi official told reporters that "there was a
meeting of the minds." Baker met twice with Prince Saud,
the.foreign minister, and for two hours with King Fahd.

US officialls said the Sau~dis'would, at minimum, pick
up all fuel, water, and transportation costs for the
100,000 American troops now stationed in Saudi Arabia.
Earlier this week, Baker told Congress the US presence
would cost about $6 billion by year's end.

Both US and Saudi officials declined to provide a spe-
cific price tag for the commitment, but the senior Saudi
diplomat said, "The United States will not be disappoint-
ed in what Saudi Arabia is willing to do."

Japan and other Persian Gulf countries also are expect-
ed to pitch in, providing, assistance along with Saudi Ara-
bia, to poorer Arab and other countries feeling the bite of
the US-led economic boycott of Iraq.

Earlier, a senior.US official who spoke on the condition
of anonymity said the Saudis were reaping what could be
considered a windfall from expanded oil production fol-
lowing OPE@'s decision to partially make up~for petro-
leum from Iraq and Kuwait.

Prodigy computer service
to go nationwide

IBM and Sears Roebuck announced yesterday the nra-
tiobnwide availability of Prodigy Services, an on-line per-
sonal computer service. Prodigy, which is a partnership
between the nation's largest retailer and the world's largest
comljuter company, allows owners of personal computers
to shop, do their banking, trade stocks, book airline tick-
ets, send mail, and receive hundreds of news, weather,
and sports f~eatures.

The service costs the equivalent of $9.95 per maonth in
ane annual subscription, with no limit on the amount of
time a user may sp~end on the system.

Mapplethorpe obscenity trial
to begin in Cincinnati

The prosecution now literally has five more shodts at
making a case against a Cincinnati museum and its direc-
tor over allegedly obscene photos by artist Robert Mvap-
plethorpe. Aa judge yesterday said a trial must be held to
consider five sexually graphic pictures.' He said that to
win a conviction, prosecutors only need to show that one
photograph is obscene. The Conlternooraryr Arts Center
and Director Dennis Barrie are already charged with using
children in material involving nudity because of the
photos..

m~r 

Bush t o makle adldress
on Iraqi televiion

The White House will take up an offer by Iraqi Presi-
dent Saddam Hussein to address the Iraqi people on Iraqi
national television. President George Bush said he saw "a
real opportunity" in the proposal. Wihite House spokes-
man Marlin Fitzwiater said Bush has "a very distinct mnes-
sage" for the Iraqi people. Hussein ma&e the offer in're'-
spouse to UlS officials' complaints thatt iiRussein 'was
getting' a lot of air~ tihie in the West, since t~e'lvisiona has'
carried many of his news conferences and appearances.

MVurphyI Dukalkis trade barbs
over delayed Europe trip

Ut. Gov. Evelyn Murphy said yesterday that she does
not understand whaat Gov. M~ichael S. Dtukakis is afraida
oL Dukakis was supposed to be in Europe yesterdayy on a
trade mission. But Wednesday Murphy said she was wvait-
ing for Dukakis to lealve the state so she could push a plan
for solving! the state's ftinancial woes. Dukakis decided to
stay home.

Murphy insisted she is looking out for the wvelll-being of
the state, and said ~the governor is overreacting. But she
added that there is no good will or respect between her
andQ Dukakis.

Dukakis aides lashed out at Murphy. L. Edward Lash-
man, state secretary of administration and finance, said
Murphy is dangerously flirting with the economic health
of the state.

Stephen Crawford, --a Dukakis spokesman, said that
whatever can go wrong, Murphy will make go wrong. Du-
kakis has denounced Maurphy's tactic as a political maneu-
ver designed to gain favor with voters in her bid to suc-
ceed him in the governor's office. The Democratic
primary is September 18.

Despite the controversy, Dukakis left for Europe yester-
day evening at 6 pm.

Police Brotherhood enadorses· Silber·
The Interhational Brotherhoodt of Police Offcers en-

dorsed John Silber as democratic nom~inee for governor at
a State House ceremony yesterday. More than 100 police
officers representing 43 police departments participated in
the endorsement. The union said it voted overwhelmingly
to support the Boston University president for governor.
Raymond McGrath, chairman of the brotherhood's inter-
national committee, said Silber is the best candidate
because he will -be tough on crime.

In a speech accepting the endorsement, Silber endorsed
the death penalty for people convicted of killing qn-duty
poli ce officers or prison guards.

Silber also called for updating police equipment and
computerizing police records to make it easier for depart-
mrents to share information.

Compiled by 1Dave Wa~tt
and Lois Eat~on
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Diplomats monitor Westerners
'-trappedl in Kuwaitt

While growing- forpces in the Persian Gulf andl Saudi
Arabia keep watch on Iraq, diplomaats are trying to keep
watch on the foreigners who 44ve been trapped by its in-
vasion- of Kuwait. The Britishk.)]F~reign Office said yester-
day that convoys of Wjesterners arrived in Baghdad from
Kuwait - including men. Iraq has been letting some
women and chaildren out, but said it ~will keep the men as
human shields against attack on its vital installations.

Shursttle i 166nch ' e'e 6yed 'yet'
again dlue to hydrogen leak

Engineers are still trying to figure out what is wrong
with the Space Shuttle Columbia - specifically, the
source of the latest fuel leak that has kept the shuttle
from going up. Engineers hope the problem is in an easy-
to-fix main engine pump, so they do not have to snake
through a labyrinth of plumbing, as they did with previ-
ous leaks. The Columbia was supposed to have carried
the Astro, observatory into orbit yesterday. As of last
night, there was no firm launclh date.

Gene for athletes' heart
disorder, discovered%

Scientists at Harvard Medical School say they have
found two de~ective genes that cause dangerous thicken-
ing of the heart. They say~ it is a leading cause of sudden
d~eath am~ong yroung athletes. The, inherited disorder
causes heart rhythm problemns and heart failure or sudden
death from cardiac arrest. R3ecent victims of thae illness in-
clude basketball star Hank Gathers of Loyola-Marymount
University, who collapsed during a game in March. The
experts say there are other side effects from the illness,
including high blood pressure. They hope the study will
shed light on the origins of more common conditions, in-
cluding thickening of the heart. The research is being
published in today's issue of the journal Cell.
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During the spring of 1990, the
national organization of AEPi re-
cruited several students from the
dormitories of MIT. These stu-
dents were quickly initiated into
the fraternity and were to contin-
ue the Mu. Tau chapter of AEPi.
The brothers of DPi were ex-
tremely insulted by this. We un-
derstood this to mean that our
fellow students agreed with the
actions taken against us - ac-
tions which we, and many mem-
bers of the MIT community, con-
sidered to be unfair. When one of
the officers of the new Mu Tau
chapter resigned toward the, end
of the spring term, he apologized
for his inconsideration to us.

DPi will rush later this fall. We
feel that we need a little time to
experience how our fraternity will
exist within the dormitory sys-
tem. This way, we can give poten-
tial members an accurate idea of
what our fraternity will be like.

AEPi began its rush on Tues-
day, Sept. 4. According to one
brother, they rushed,' bid, and
pledged some-students before
their first day of rush had ended.
While the new Mu Tau chapter is
not recognized by the MIT Inter-
fraternity Council, it has the
right to seek new members for its
organization.

If you are thinking about rush-
ing or pledging any fraternity, es-
pecially one of these two, find
out all you can about its history
first. Get all of the facts by
speaking to many people with
different viewpoints. Only in this
way will you 7get a clear picture
and make an informed decision.

Lawrence P. Lubowsky '92
President

Delta Pi fraternity

Rush is over for most fraterni-
ties. But while brothers from
most houses are resting, others
are just beginning the recruit-
ment process. Two fraternities
which face controversy this fall
are Delta Pi and Alpha EPSilOnI
Pi. Both distinguish themselves
from other fraternities because
they each lack a house.- The
events which caused this should
be made known to all students
before they choose to join either
organization.

Last year, the brothers of DPi
were known as the Mu Tau chap-
ter of AEPi. After years of dis-
agreements between the under-
graduate brothers and the
national fraternity, the chapter
was reorganized. During this pro-
cess, only 10 of the 55 brothers
were asked to return to continue
the fraternity. All of the remain-
ing brothers were made "instant
Alumni." Of the ten brothers who
were asked to stay, only one ac-
cepted. This one was a senior
who was to graduate in June.
Everyone else was immediately
evicted from the fraternity house
on Bay State Rd.

The reasons given for this ac-
tion were three violations of the
insurance policy which covered
the chapter. One was the posses-
sion of an empty keg. Another
was the chapter's pestering in or-
der to publicize a party. The third
happened on a trip, when several
brothers stole a sign from a
school in Ohio.

We, the former brothers of the
Mu Tau chapter of AEPi, never
denied any of our actions. We al-
ways took whatever actions were
necessary to change our policies

Wolfe will
teach 9.00
this term

In an effort to staunch the
flow of phone calls on this topic,
let me make it clear that I am
teaching Introduction to Psychol-
ogy (9.00) this fall. It is not
known if the course will be
taught by anyone next fall. If we
need to restrict enrollment, this
will be done by lottery among
those attending the first lecture
on Wednesday, Sept. 12 at 3 pm
in 10-250-

Jeremy Wolfe PhD '81
Class of 1922 Associate Professor

when we were made aware that
they violated our insurance regu-
lations. When we were told that
the national organization felt
that our actions were extremely
serious and required strong puni-
tive action, we did not imagine
the type of discipline that the na-
tional had planned. We agreed
that action was necessary, and
were very willing to be thorough-
ly educated about the insurance
policy in order to avoid any fur-
ther violations. The surprise ex-
pressed by the brothers regarding
the decision to reorganize- was
only exceeded by the complete
shock toward the decision to
evict the brothers from the
house.

Several other motives have
been suggested for the actions of
the national office of AEPi to-
ward its chapter at MIT. The one
which is most controversial is
that. of discrimination. AEPi is,
nationally, a Jewish organization.
A strong majority of its chapters
boast a total or almost total Jew-
ish membership. Of the 55 mem-
bers of the Mu Tau chapter, only
seven were Jewish.

Although we no longer have a
house, the actions which have
been taken against us have made
us realize that our house did not
make our fraternity. The bonds
of friendship and brotherhood
which existed between us will ex-
ist forever. This is the reason why
we have formed a new fraternity,
DPi. With the support of many
alumni, we have decided to con-
tinue our fraternity in order to
share it with others. We know
that it will be difficult, but it is
very important to us.

-
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Toshiba T120OXE Notebook Personal Computer.
Take ainote, this personal computer has all the features you've -
been looking for, including: 80C286 running at 12MHz, 1 NIB RAM,
20MB hard disk drive, 1.44MB 3 112" floppy disk drive, Sidelit
Supertwist LCD display witl adjustable brightness and contrast
and 640 X 400 pixel graphics display.'$2040
University ID required for Toshiba purchase. I

$139.95
Smith Corona XL 1700 Electronic Typewriter.
Compact and versatile, this model features Right
Ribbon SystemTm, WordErasere, correcting .
cassette, full line correction and lots more.

$159095
Smith Corona XL 2700 Electronic Typewriter.
Among its many fine features are Spell-RightS
50,000 word electronic dictionary, WordFinde,
WNordEraser@>, auto underscore, bold print, super/sub
script, auto page insert and end of page warning.

$199.951 Smith Corona XD 4700 Memory Typewriter.
Major features include 7,000 character editable
memory, 16 character display, Spell-RightS
50O000 word electronic dictionary, WordFindf,
and bidirectional print.L

$695
Smith Corona PWP 7000 LT _
Laptop Personal Word Processor.
it comes with 16 line by 80 character display and
efficient Grammar-Right System"m with Word Alert"m,
Phrase AlertRm and Punctuation CheckTm. It also has
50,000 character internal memory, built-in disk drive,
Spell-Righto 90,000 word dictionary, built-in thesaurus
and more. Bonus: Receive a Rechargeable Battery
Pack (#67140) at no additional charge with the
purchase of PWP 7000 LT system. A $69.95 Value.

Smith Corona XD 7700
Word Processieg Typewriter.
With 20,000 character editable memory, 2 line
by 40 character display, dedicated cursor keys,
block move/copy/delete, selective search and
replace, Spell-Right9 75,000 word electronic
dictionary, 300 word personal dictionary, Word-
RightX AutoSpelle and more.

SmiRh Corona PWP 3100 " -
Peronal Word Processor.
Features include: 16 line by 80 character
backlit LCD, 50,000 character internal memory,
headers/footers, Auto Save, Numeric/Dedicated
Keys, Spell-Righte 90,000 word dictionary,
Word AlertTm,Phrase PAlertm, Punctuation
Check wM, and more.I

COOP AT LONGWNOOD
333 LONGWOOD A%.

M-F 9:15-7 THUR TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

Go ClassBack To

You'll Really
Go Places
With Toshiba.

Lotus Software. Helps
You Work Smarter.
$84
Lotus 1-2-3 Version 2.2.
Perfect for anyone who needs a fully
functional, high performance spreadsheet
to run within the 640K DOS environment.
University ID required
for Lotus purchase.

Work In A
Better Format
$160
With Aldus PageMakerX V4.0.
PageMaker makes your Macintoshe
computer even more versatile with
the most complete writing, design and
production tool for desstop publishing.
University ID required for
Aldus purchase.

...... -Smit-h -;: Corona Gives
.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;' . .I~': , ,,X
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For un ergraduates interested in'the new A41NOR programs

... 2B- 131 ..... 3-3065

... E52-380 .....3-0951
Film and Media Stud'ies . 14N-414 ..... 3-3599
Bore' n Languages

French
German
Russian
Spanish

14~N-307

History ........ .E51-210 ..... 3-4·965
Hiistogy of Art and Architecture., ... 3-303... ...... ..5133
L iterature ..... .. 14N-409 ..... 3-3581
music ......... ... 14N-207 ..... 3-3210
Philosophy 201D-213 

.E53-460 ......3-36499
.... i.. ... ... .... ... ... ... . E 0-008 ..... 3-0280'

W1 16-015 
Urban Studies and Planning.....
Women's Studies ..................
Writing ..............................

7-338C .. .....3-4409

For eneral in ormation contact the HASS- Inormation -0 I 408, x -4441.
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(C"ontinued from page 1)
In another extreme case, Mac-

Gregor House provided 40 extra
spaces by converting suite
lounges into 20 doubles. Mac-
Gregor has not crowded rooms
since 1985, according to Allan S.
MacYinnon Jr. '91, MacGregor
House room assignment chair.

East Campus reported about
15 crowds, and McCormick re-
ported 26 crowds - I11 more
than usual. Bexle' Hall reported
six crowds this year, and New
House reported,,crowds, but spe-
cific numbers were not available.
Senior House reported seven
crowds, and Spanish House, two.

Random' Hall, German House,
French House- and Russian House
will not have any crowded rooms
this year.

Statistics were not available
from Burton-Conner and Choco-
late City.

MacGregor on top for
fourth consecutive year

MacGregor House and Next
House attracted the highest 'num-
ber of first-choice preferences
from freshmen this year. Both
had 154 freshmen rank them first
in their lists of preferences. This
is the fourth consecutive year
that MacGregor has garnered the
highest number of first-choice
votes.

One hundred and six men and
48 women chose MacGregor as
their first-choice dormitory, ac-
cording to MacKinnonl. The dor-
mitory could only accommodate
76 men and 38 wo-men, though.

Last year, 108 men and 35
women ranked MacGregor first,
but the dormitory could only ac-
commodate 59 of the men and 26
of the women.

Next House improved slightly
over last year. One hundred and
two men and 52 women chose it
as their top pick, compared with

141 total first 'choices last year.
Fifty-six men and 48 women were,
assigned there;,last year 63 men
and 46 women were assigned to
live there.

Baker House, although it
placed third in the number of
freshmen that ranked it as their
first choice, did not attract as
many as last year. Fifty-six men
and 46 women ranked Baker
first, compared with 70 men and
50 women last year. This year, 48
of the men and 46 of the women
were assigned to live in Baker.

East Campus, New House and
McCormick improve showing

Continuing its upward trend
from last year, 89 people ranked
East Campus as their first choice
for housing. Sixty-seven of the 78
men assigned to livd there ranked
it. first, and all of the 22 women
assigned to East Campus ranked
it first.

Last year, 58 rnen and 22 wom-
en ranked it as their first choice,
and the housing office assigned
62 men and 34 women to live
there.

McCormick attracted more
.first-choice preferences than last
year in the housing lottery, but
was not able to house a higher
percentage of them. It attracted a
first-choice ranking from 88
women, and was able to house 69
of them. Last year, 79 women
rated it as their first choice, and
62 of them were assigned to live
there.

New House improved its show-
ing over last year, when 18 of the
24 men assigned to live there
ranked it first, and 14 of the 21
women assigned there rated it
first. This year, 20 men chose
New House as their first choice,
and 25 were assigned there; 23
women ranked it first, anld 25
were assigned to live there.

The number of freshmen who

ranked Senior House first de-
creased slightly. Last year, about
30 freshmen ranked it first, com-
pared with 18 men and seven
women this year. Last year, 45
men and 14 women were assigned
to live there; this year only 38
men and l0 women were assigned
to Senior House.

Eight men and three women
chose Random Hall as their first
choice residence. However, 14
men and four women were as-
signed to live there.

The language houses tradition-
ally achieve a strong showing in
the housing lottery, and that
trend did not change this year.
Two men and six women ranked
French House as their first
choice, and all of them, with the
exception of one woman, were
assigned to live there. Last year,
eight women and five men
ranked it first, but only six men
and four women could be accomn-
modated there.

Six people were assigned to live
in German House this year, and
statistics on the number of peo-
ple who ranked it first. were not
available. Last year, seven people
ranked it as their top choice, and
the house had space for six of
them.

Russian House increased its
showing from last year, attracting
three male first choices and four
female first choices. Last year
four men and one woman could
-be housed there; this year four
men and four women were as-
signed there.

Spanish House attracted about
the same numbers this year: Four
men and three women ranked it
first, and all of them could be ac-
commodated. Last year, three
men and four women ranked it
first, -but only two of the men
and three of the women were
assigned to reside there.

(Please turn to page 8)
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Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
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Key:

T = Tesla. One equals a magnetic field about
20,000 times stronger than the earth's
magnetic field. In diagram, height of
magnet represents its tesla; width repre-
sents the bore (mm) of the magnet when
the high magnetic field is created. -

RA = Radial Access (from the side of the mag-
netic tube).

SC = Superconducting Magnet.

UT
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MIT challenges NSF assertions
The three MIT letters chal-

lenged some of the basic asser-
tions made by Bloch and Sanchez
in their recommendation memos.
While the NSF questioned MIT's
commitment, Litster said, "The
fact is that we made it very clear
to the NSF staff . . . that'MIT
was committed to establishing the
best high field magnet laboratory
in the world ......

The NSF also questioned
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FSU - 8 to 10 General Purpose Magnets

MIT's commitment to recruiting
new personnel, but Litster
claimed that "[wjhile FSU as a
start-up operation will necessarily
be faced with the need to recruit
essentially an entirely new faculty
and staff, MIT will not."

Furthermore, MIT disputed the
cost-sharing estimates made by
the NSE The Institute said it will
provide $37 million from its own
resources and $23 million from

(Please turn to page 9)

(Continued from page 1)
peer review process and give the
new magnet lab to Florida State
because of its enthusiasm and
commitment.

The board rejected MIT's pro-
posal - which involves upgrad-
ing the Francis Bitter laboratory
- despite the recommendations
of three separate merit review
panels.

In his recommendation, San-
chez claimed that "the level of
commitment of the two institu-
tions was strikingly dissimilar."
He felt that FSU, "while not hav-
ing on board at present the scien-
tists of the quality of those at
MIT, was clearly committed, to
creating a national center of
excellence."

In contrast, he noted that "re-
viewers stated that [Francis Bit-
ter] existed in-spite of the Univer-
sity's administration, who
regarded it as peripheral."

Bloch's memo argued that "at
the $60,000,000 level [of fund-
ing], which is currently recom-
mended by NSF, it is evident . . .
that MIT would perhaps not be
able to . . . create a first rate lab-
oratory, thereby placing the long-
term high magnetic field capabili-
ty of the U.S. at risk.

"On the other hand," Bloch
asserted, "the higher risk [Florida
State] proposal offers strong,
long-term support from the State
of Florida, and thus considerable
scientific and engineering poten-
tial in terms of future scientific
and technical personnel, and
long-term funding stability."

Sororities
successf ul
this year

(Continued from page 7)
Sorority rush successful

About 250 women attended so-
rority open houses this year, ac-
cording to Danielle J. Ford '91,
Panhellenic rush chair. Sorority
rush was "excellent. The. people
who came through were amazing
this year," she said.

Each of the three sororities ex-
tended 28 bids this year, a quota
set in advance, according to Al-
pha Chi Omega President Sharra
L. Davidson '91.

As of Wednesday night, an av-
erage of about 20 women had ac-
cepted bids at each sorority, Ford
said. That number may change,
though, because women with bids
have until Sunday to accept
them, Davidson explained.

Since sororities are not cur-
rently housed, their rush does not
affect the crowding situation.

There's Still Time. To Prepare
For October Exams. Classes Starting NOW

For December And January Exams.
CALL TODAY! (SI 7) 868-TEST

. 'ff SINllff H. KAPIAN
I'm Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

nd that's just for starters. Our Free
cking Account requires no

minimum balance. Plus, ihere's
no change for checks, no per-

check charge and no service
fees. Free Checking at

0 YES, I'd like an
application and more
information about
Cambridge Savings
Bank's Free Checking
Accountwith ATM
Card and Overdraft
Protection.Cambridge Savings Bank also comes with

free Overdraft Protection-so you wodt
bounce a check-and our CSB X-Press
20 ATM Card.

Our ATMs are part of the X-Press 24�,CIRRUSO NYCE� and X-Press, 24
9 V

CASHO networks. That means you'll
have access to cash at thousands of

Name

Address

Oty

Stat'e ZIP

Home Phone

Please mail to: Free ChecIdng Accounts,
Cambridge Savings Bank,

�374 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, MA 02238.

LTIL

locations 24 hours a day. And, of course,
ATM transactions at any Cambridge
Savings Bank office are ahvays free.*

If yqu'd like to start a Free Checking
Account with us, all it takes is a $100
opening deposit." Stop by, call or write
for an application today.

~~g~'~hermxisam minimallcharge ,

(617)864-8700 HarvardSquaiKndaKqi;lie-PrtSquare.hopinreter~ elmntaeter
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Any Single Purchase Of A I
Regularly Priced CD Or Tape!I

: | ~With This Coupon.l
Q ~~Use this coupon to save a welcome

:j20°h1 on a single purchase of any regularly priced CD 
or tape in stock at The Coop. Sale items excluded.

~~~Offer not valid withi any other coupon.
X, ~~Coupon expires Sept. 29, 1990. T
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HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE-

M-SAT 9:2-:45 THURMTL 8:30
SPCIAL BACK IQ artO HOs

SUN SEPT 9,16,23 NON
MMN 9/1 7 THRU WED 9/19 9:204:30

MAIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 C:AMBRIDGE CENT ER

M-F 9:15-7 THUR TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45 

SUN SEPT 9,16 NOON-
MON 9/1 0 THRU WED 9/12 9:158:30
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IfMI David arid Carol are both
wearing the wrong glasses for their
face, hair and eye ambor.

AFTERThese new glassesfrrx AF Dawd and Carolgat a sec-
NA flatter Davids features anid ond pairof glasses treemth Pearles
accentuate Card's appearance coupon offer. for another new look.

Pearfs can fit yBurstyswt funous braind narne frames lilt Versailles and Wranle. Cowrsi additional
-opsbons eh sPai Lr^Ti thats scratch-resislenl, UVguarded andlirdabb. Or chose the ProwThin

Leaswm which offers you all the same fealures but in a thinner, figher Wms.
Choose your savings: Buy one pair of glasses. get a secod pair tree. Or save 525.00 on a comnplei pair of

glasses. PrrW Rae~W coupon ad cm of the Prearls lcations belw

r MMEWSS ZT$Dm-R 5OR C 
BWI Wp l ~ o uqgdok** l' 0i Omlmj i A0aNC ,rFRO U

(S * rm to m fiob ro our sped Wg. BuK y a conppi pair of 9gbm gid snm S25.01. Wid foug
Coup~~~fonaf I p dOdober20,1990. Coupo must be pmmW ddbme of r

lern e~biNns aply M ssy b M op ors, ts Sn oat- Cm Wgatsses irickde frames and lenses. No other dmsonts
ir~~s awaibble at *116,tionts cag onscon alr.A t insurance benefits appl with this coupon Save S25 00 on yourI

Gase nuft fhrom and Wmse. No coler discounts or imsur lses at:
am~ eet a~ly wilM thi Copon. GMt your free glasse at:
M v1IT Nv vbwc&, PNA M IT e~ 0 ONEr ViinCn |

WAMK-IN SERMK PROVHXD BY EWEDCO! Et 

Andrea Lamberti/The Tech
The Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory, located. at 155 Albany St.

The FSUJ proposal involves the
Los Alamos National Laboratory
ih New Mexico and the Universi-
ty of Florida. MIT's plan in-
cludes area universities and com-
panies as well as the national
laboratories at Brookhaven, NY,
Argonne, IL, and Ames, IA, and
the University of Wisconsin.

(Continued from page 8)
other sources for a total of $60
million - not the $18 million
stated in Bloch's -memo. Thus,
since F9tJ pledged $58 million in
support, cost-sharing is not a
legitimate issue, said Litster.

The NSF plans to spend $60
million over the next five years
on the new lab. In <addition, the
Francis Bitter lab will get $6 mil-
lion, for fiscal year 1991 to ac-
commodate users during the con-
struction of the new facility at
FSU. After 1991, the MIT lab,

*-will likely be forced to shape"-
down.

MIT claimed that the real cost
of the new lab, given the extra
support for Francis Bitter, would
actually be $66 million -closer
to the $68 million figure MIT
requested from the NSF in its

proposal.
With that money, Litster

claimed, MIT could provide "'a
much greater variety of magnets,
higher fields, and (after two
years, following only a three to
four month interruption) .. .
twice as much user research ca-
pacity as the current laboratory."

The Florida State lab, on the
other hand, "would significantly
interrupt users' research by a)
sending users to Europe begin-
ning in 1992 [between the shut-
down -of Francis Bitter and the
coqmpletion. of the. glori#'~State ,,r
facility],' b) providing only half~
the existing capacity to accom-
modate users in the U.S. begin-
ning in 1993, and c) providing-
only 80 percent of the existing,
capacity in the U. S. after five
years."
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STUDENT LOAN ART syll 'l I ION AND LOMRLY AUGUST 29 * SEPTEMwBER 11, 190

LIST VIUAL ARTS CENTER, WIES8NER BUILDING (E15, ATRIUM LEVEL)
D KYS: 124 PM, WhlINDS:. 1- PMK 25-4680, 253-4400

OvrE 00famed originad print by Aell known artst, available for loan to students.
Come ad enter the lottery for the print of your choice. Free art for a yorlt

Make The Coop your headquarters for all kinds of CD'S and tapes. Choose from an almost endless selection of classical, pop, folk, jazz, shows.,
new age or internsational music, you name it, The Coop is bound to have it. And if you can't find exactly what you're looking for, one of The

'.Coop's music experts will be happy to assist you. Shown, just a hint of the musical excitement in store for you at The Coop.

*:,.....::'.', ., .. '",> rIces already reflect the 20% discount you'll. receive, with the coupon in th is ad.

Pr. nce1 THE'BONNIE RAITT NEWARWICK KEN HEE UNE OPC JZ
I G ;titiB" 1 - [ | ^ | L I I * COLLECTION SINGS COLE PORTER XJohn Aibemmn~- tet Erskine 1

Grfiti Bridg Bossanova } ;I NigKhtAnd Day - Dav.eHolland John Tayfo
(LItn'1g theeiitm emk RA1TH~ 1971-18 I G|0| A c u fYu- TH IOWI HEWNO

SES

The Bonnaie Raint Collection,
.. Greatest Hits 1971-1986

$11.99 CD $9.99 TP

PilnE~ · ·-ce Pixies'lpnis: :
Graffiti Bridge' g. osnovs,
$14.99 CD w9e"9 TP ' 1 ". . CD O.M TOP

:, : ... .. ,, , .,,:. ...' 
... ~~~~~~~~' .. .

Dionne Warwicks - Kenny Wheeler Quintet,
Singss Cole porer - Te Wdow In The Window
$12.79 CD $7.19 TP S 1 1.99 C:D $7.19 TP

Compact JAZz
$8.79 CD $5.19 TP

.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ; -

:: Eric Johnson
Ah V~ia Musicom

::..$ii.9 CD $7.19 TP

Human Radio 
$11.99 CD $7.19 TP

John McLaughlin
Live At Tho Roypl
Festivnl Hal.....K..... 
$11.99 CD $7.19 TP '

Ultra ViVid scene
Joy 1967-1M
$11.99 CD $7.19 TP

COOP AT LONGWOOD
M3 LCMGWOOD AVE.

M-F 9:16-7THUR TIL 8:30
SAT Q:1l-5:45

~~Sf~~w~~9~J
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We designed our free ATM Convenience
Account especially to meet the needs of
students. And if you open one during
September, you'll get a free American
Heritage Dictionary. In fact, we'll give
you a free dictionary if you open a check-
ing, NOW, savings, money market or a
free ATM Convenience Account.
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rlenltualnous:~~~~~~~~.

We're small enough to offer friendly, personal service, yet large enough
to help students in many ways-with direct deposit, Credit Reserve,
MasterCard, safe deposit boxes and storage lockers, student loans and
foreign currency, to name a few.

For student lifestyles, the free ATM Convenience Account is what we'd
really call plenitudinous. And once you open one and get your free
dictionary, you may find yourself calling it commodious, efficacious,
expeditious or even wieldy if you dare!

Member FDIC

O~pnen a freeATMConvenienceAccount
andyo'l nve b a alos orwods

We'll give you a FREEAmeica Heitg Ditoay

A few words about FREE
ATM Convenience Accounts.

* No monthy service charge
• No minimum balance,
• Free checkwriting
* Free use of Cambridge Trust ATMs
* Free photo I.D.
* Free American Heritage Dictionary

Iambrfbge t rust I onlanp
Kendell Square, across' from the MIT Coop

Harvard Square I University Place | 1720 Massachu.s-etts Ave. I Huron Ave.- 1 876-5500 1 r
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vents at the bottom of the doors
to get inside.

They took three digital tele-
phones, one computer monitor
and three keyboards.

As of yesterday afternoon, the
Campus Police would not con-
firm a relationship among the
four burglaries.

Phillip J. Walsh, director of
the Campus Activities Complex,
said that as far as he knew there
were no other student center
break-ins over the summer.

UJA considers new
security measures

The UA office is not equipped
with a burglar alarm system, ac-
cording to UA President Manish
Bapna '91, with the exception of
the Finance Board office door.
Currently the UA is researching
alarms that would connect to the
sockets of electrical equipment,
"for all the student groups" with
space in the student center,
Bapna said.

"We [also] really have to ex-
plore the idea of getting a night
watchman for the student cen-
ter," Bapna added. With that
type of security, student groups
might not have to install alarm
systems ill their offices, he noted.

Presently, the building is on a
route schedule for the Campus
Police, Walsh said. He also said
the Campus Activities Complex
is planning to write a letter -to
groups in the student center, ask-
ing them to take precautionary
measures in an attempt to in-
crease "sensitivity to these
occurrences."

Computer, stereo stolen
from NffG office last weekend

In another recent student cen-
ter robbery, a burglar broke into
the Musical Theatre Guild office,
also on the fourth floor, stealing
a Macintosh computer and a por-
table stereo and compact disc
player sometime between 7 pm
Saturday and 10 am Sunday,
according to Mary Linton B.
Thompson '92, secretary of
MTG. The stolen -items did not
belong to MTG itself, but to two
of the group's members.

There was no sign of forced
entry on the office door, Thomp-
son said, bult she "sincerely"
doubted that the crime was
committed by a Guild member,
because members would have
known where to find MTG
funds. The thief most likely. knew
the combination on the MTG of-
fice's door lock, W'hich is changed
after each MTG show.

The burglar tried to open a
padlocked desk drawer by clip-
ping the lock and bending the
drawer. back. An internal desk
lock prevented the thief from
,Opening the drawer, though,
where MTG had about $2000.

Equipment stolen from
The Tech last summer

Over the summer,' burglars
broke into the offices of The
Tech and stole computer equip-
ment and telephones valued at
a total of $5000. Sometime be-
tween 2 am and 3 am. on June 6,
they broke through the louvered

(Continued from page 1)

The thieves were not MIT stu-
dents, though, Norton said. He
added that they were in their late
teens or early twenties. CPs iden-
tified them as part of 'a group of
residents, of the housing projects
on Main St., near Technology
Square, based on their behavior
in this. incident.

All those who saw the bloody
trails -and broken glass agreed
that the thieves were amateurs.
"There aren't too many profes-
siohals' who injure themselves so
badly and leave such a blatant
trail during a crime, Salois said.

They trailed blood "all over
the floor, equipment [and]
around the office," according
to Sharon Potter Shea, staff ac-
countant in- the UA office. The
thieves apparently considered
stealing a Macintosh computer
from the UA office as well, said
Shea, because they left blood all
over it. She speculated that they
could not manage to take it or
anything -more because of their
injuries, or because they thought'
someone would catch them in the
act.

"Fortunately, they . .. left be--
hind a couple of 25-inch moni-_
tors" and the two VCRs, said--
Richard P. Kohut, manager of
MIT Audio Visual, which rented
the equipment to Association of
Student Activities and Drama---
shop. Dramashop is responsible
for covering the cost of replacing
the stolen equipment, Kohut add-
ed, because MIT's insurance poli -
cy does not cover thefts below
$1000.

Avenue

hDC Computer Corporation
6742 - 185th Ave NE
Redmond, WA 98052
Attn: Campus Reps

hDC Computer Corporation is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Michelle Greene/The Tech

A group of freshmen working on their design project finds that their Polaroid camera
isprhphems poory deind objc naps

Orders to go or dining
I Delivery Service

.Minimum Order $10.00

inLuncheon Specials
Served daily 11 :30am - 5:00pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95'

TINA FAN-SETO, D.M.D.

Will be joining the practice of

SEYMOUR H. ANDRUS, D.M.D.

GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

872 Massachusetts
Camb'ridge, MA 02 139

(61 7) 49 1-0943

Accepting Delta, Mastercard, VISA

Offie Hours by appointment

On Campus Representative Position

hDC Computer Corporation is a small and
growing software firm developing products for the
Microsoft Windows environment. hDC will be
recruiting on1 campus this Spring and is currently
lookin-g for an on-campus representative to
publicize opportunities at hDC for students in the
field of Computer Science as well as other fields.
This is a part-time job which will include posting
flyers, placing ads in the campus newspaper,
forwarding resumes to us and just getting our
name out to students who are qualified for and
interested in the positions we have available. We
will provide this person with marketing
materials, ads, and other necessary information
about our company. If you are a self-motivated,
energetic person with good communicational skills
and are interested in this position please send a
resume and cover letter to:

TOSHIBA

All BATTERY POWEREd LAPTOP
I NOW I N STOCK!1

LOWNEST PICtES EVER
WI2TH

Larry's Chinese Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

(next to Father's Fore)
T1000 SE
TIOOO XE
T1200 XE
Tl600
T300 SX

1 0%H Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday IL-30am to 9:-30pm
Friday - Saturday 1L:30am to I0:0C~pm

Closed on Sunday

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTSI

2tll sIhel EDUCAnTONAL DIStOUNT ftodal

DSR, hic
1,800,326,0037 
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__ ,, ,,Typists wanted for The Tech. Must
be reliable and type 40 wpm mini-
mum. Must be available Sun. and
Wed. evenings as well as some
Mon. and Thurs. afternoons. Ap-
prox . 10 hours/week, $ 6. 50/hour
to start. Call Debby at 253-1541.

Apartment Share West Cambridge
Easy bus and T connection, two
rooms in splendid apartment, own
telephone and television . G reat
setting, all modern amenities. Tele-
phone 547-7424 (best early morn-
ing, evenings or weekends). $770
per month. stop in for details

before s/30/90

iusinessvvorka: 
Quality service & quality ponies 
at disrcouned paces .: 

Bldg E 39 on the East Campus
290 Main St. Kendall Square
Under Rebecca's Cafe
576-1 133.
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ATTENTION: EARN MONEY read-
ing books! $32,000/year income
potential. Details. 1-602-838-
8885, Ext. BK-4058, 6 am to
1 1 pmn, 7 days. 
The Tech SOubscriptions Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$ 5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Camnbridge, MA 02139.

Attention MIT Students:
Inman Sq. Area rooms available for
$ 325. 4 bedroom apartments for
$1 200 heated. Contact Michael C.
at 262-1900.

I's DSDD 5 1/4' 399 - -

$13.99 ~~~DSHD 5 1/4 | : 
$13.99 DSHD 3 l11r

Nfth this coupon only!

,k Blowout! 
x of I 0discAttention: Postal Jobs! Start

$ 11.41 /hour. For application info
call (602) 838-8885, Ext. M-4058,
6 am- 1 0pm, 7days.

:M-2
Mac Imagewriter I

Mac Imagewrfter II
Mac SCSI

Attention: Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mer-
cedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. (602) 838-8885,
Ext. A-4058.

$18.99
$293@99
$22.95
$8.99
$8 99

August 3 1, September I t2
September 6,7,8

ns September 13,14,15
Kresge Little Theatre

$5
$6
$7
$8

MIT Students
MIT- Faculty & Staff-
Students & Senior Citizer
General Public

. SCSI to SCSI
;Universal Mac to IBM
Gender Changers

*: N9LA Modem dapters

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY typing
at home! $32,000/yr income po-
tential. Details. 1-602-838-8885,
Ext. T-40)58.

ATTENTION: HIRING! Government
jobs -your area! Many immediate
openings without waiting list or
test. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-
602-838-8885, Ext. R-4058.

Attention: Postal Jobs! Start
$ 11.41 /hour. For application info
call 1602) 838-8885, Ext. M-4058,
6 am - 1 0 pm, 7 days.

Energetic person to be a represen-
tative for Coppertone Spring Break
trips to Cancunl, Daytona, Nassau,
and Jamaica. Best programs avail-
able ANYWHERE. Great incentives
and free trips possible. Call for
more information. . . 1-800-222-
4432 and ask for Brenna. IntroduiAUgr

Student Saver Plus.
If you're an offcampus

student, itll be easier to get
through college this year.
Because AT& has put
together a program of
products and .
services to.

money.

Car for sale: 1986 Yugo GV. Like
new, well maintained (service
records), 22,000 miles. An excep-
tional value at $1,200. Call 1;17-
354-5760 weekdays and 61 7-862-
4648 on weekends.

ATTENTION: EASY WORK! Excel-
lent pay! Assemble products at
home. Details. 1-602-838-8885,
Ext. W-4058, 6 am to 1 1 pm, 7
days.

X ~~~~~Gabriele Kreisler *Skidmoie College *Class of 1991

Y-ou K dtneed W
to wait till spring
to eta break.

Withthe Wdw O
Amlk Plan', you11 get
saings 24r hours a day, 7 day T 
a wheek. Ind~uding 25% off F o
our alxady low emigprices- Saver PIUI

I anywhere.
Well give you afree

Adz ~f bw Card, even if
you dorft hive a phone. So
youll be able to make a call.
ftom almost any phone and
hae it billed to you,
wherever you liv.

US. DEPATIENT OF STATE
UAb RW;ORMTION AGENCY

US DPARMN OF COMMEC

Career Opportunity

you, or to get ihe best value in-long
distance service, call us. lhey jut
miught be. the most profitable Mie
you'll ever tke.

1 800 654-0471 Ext. 1231
AT&. Helpin g make
college life a litthe easier.

eThe right choices

enroll in the AT&TStudent
is progmags that are ngigt for

Satrday Odobar 27,1990
A~fiadsmut be beeied by

September 21, 1990

MWnum E~mows t xt
in CMVC fib a car a a rv<ei

Sicet Offxx.

IApp* for the euwn_ Ads be:

^At kmy 20 a dd an the dse of

.nd w cams
XAvailze for wydride ass"nn

YOU may ahm fuax infatn W
an Soiam fm ~ u
Pln Ofi or by Finin am code
t703) 875-7490. or by writig:

Mme Retdm Division
USt Des_ of Seft
P.O. Bm 9317
Adingtm Vug 222D9

Am FW QAL OnmFwwr Emrwoa -

nHiis swrv may not be avadatble in residence halls on your campus.
urimn applies to out-of-state calls dima-dialed 5- 10 pm,4 Sunday-rkliay.

1

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild Presents,
Andrew Lloyd Webber's and Tim- Rice'sHarvard-Eipworth

United Methodist
Church

1555 Massachusetts Ave.
Opposite Cambridge Common

Sunday Worship: 9 and 1 lam'

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

Registration Day
Worship- Meeting

Sept. 10, 7pm Sala de
Puerto Rico in the Student
Center.
Speaker: Dr. David Fisher,
Senior Pastor of Park St.
Church.

Back to MIT $avings from

MAC Cable

This semester take Sume electives
0 * In~~ comu Iti

d60A miutes
of long distane.
For free.e 
Movie- Videos.
Anldmore.
or less.

just by choosing anty
Student Saer Pius program,
youll get up to 60 minutes
of fi- long distance cAll.
Youl als get a fre coupon

booklet~ood for savings
auaround town'.

GM hom anywher
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High tech consulting
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must. Central Square,
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Back to MIT $avings from

Bldg E-39 on the East C~ampus
290 Main St. Kendall Square
Under Rebecca's Cafe
576 1133

Student System Specials

YAwII substitue If item not in stock 
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Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area 

354-0740

ASSISTANT
PART TIME

firm needs well
experienced in
PC experience a

Cambridge. Easy
commute, excellent reentry positon.

Resume to:

TECHNOLOGY STRATEGY INCORPORATED
6 Bigelow Street * Combridge. MA 02139

This space donated by The Tech

Michael Franklin/The Tech
pleasant weather, a freshman
near the J ohnson Athletics

Taking advantage of the
frolics with a 'frisbee
Center.

orv0er up 
.. . ... . ...... ..... - -.. .... ...--.-I

E| ,....

Vc-id with this
couportonly M-1
Stop in frdetails
before 9130/90

th Systems Include:
40OMB HD, 1.2 MB or
1.44 MB floppy drive
Dos 3.3
Eight-ln-One Softwarewkh monachrome mordto

Why not? Because we sell Apple Macintosh, IBM
PS/2 and NeXT computers at substantial educationlal
discounts. We've also got software, peripherals and
supplies of all kinds-like hard drives, printers, diskettes,
paper, and more...

Hey, and if you've already got a Macintosh or an IBM,
check out our extensive library of public domain software
& shareware. You can get games, utilities, and programs
just by copying them onlto your own diskettes!

Our sales consultants are always around to answer
your questions or to demonstrate any of our products.

So stop by-we're in the lower level of the Stratton
Student Center. You'll also find us at many orientation
activities including Parent's Orientation, September 7 & 8,
and Family Weekend, October 19 & 20.

University Statione'ry Co.
311 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge,
3 Blocks f rom MIT

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~Now Accepting

F - s r a 9 3 =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MIT Microcomputer Center
Stratton Student Center, Lower Level
Weekdays 1 Oar-4:30prn, 253-7686

All product names arm traderrtd of their tunufburem

9' x 12' Rugs
Starting at $85.50

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection 41 Convenient Location

ADMINISTRATIVE

.......... .......... ..... . . . ....... ............

IIIZ,

ut~~~. .a.re. ...... .. .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ....... .. . ....

frorn Somae o else!

orIerMade I

-L
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classified
advertising

You are invited to:

United Christian
Fellowship

Large Group Meetinig
Friday, 7:O0pm 6-231

UJCF is affiliated with
InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship. 

- -- -e - ------

Students with varing start dates may have subscriptions pro-rated. Fag delivery starts SEP 16.This space donated by The Tech
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Mus t be prepaid,
with complete'namne, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Attention: Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mer-
cedes, Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. (602) 838-8885,
Ext. A-4058.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in a
beautiful home on Cape Cod Bay in
return for 4 hours per day tutoring.
Emphasis on math and science for
three bright children 17, 14, and
10 years of age. Travel possible
plus some monthly salary. Ideal for
graduate student working on a
Ph.D). Call for interview 508-487-
9791; ask for V/e Arnorites.

Brand new twin futon and oak

frame, $99.99. Call 617-695-
0504, messages at 617-253-8781.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $1 7
one year 3rd class [nail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Camnbridge,
MA -02139. Prepaymnent required.

Somerville, MA 02144113 Dover Street

Spring Term

( ) $33.05,
( ) $1X.05
( ) $15.00

Full Year

( ) $57.65
() $30.65
( ) $27.00'

M.l.T. Rates

7 Days MON-SUIN
6 Days MON-SAT ONLsY
SUNDAY ONLY

Fall Term

( ) $24.60
( ) $12.C0
( ) $12.00

Campus Phone.Nane

--Campus Address

If paying by CREDIT CARD please complete the following also: ( )VISA ( )MC

EXP DATECard #

Signature

Cardholder Name.
All subscriptions payable ill advance. No delivery during School Holidays or Exam Weeks.

comllcs

3idspura

Cldo-ff ler hard 4i~
AresVA At lovers#

I a.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

whew 1:; to
ftk.ed k i t -in;^

I;^ew AQ e s"'ffitJ
WV k*$%a at 'e She, 
a w +s |vs wh 

besides~~~~~~~~e nota

Gooey, sticky, fattening ........... delicious, but once it's gone, there's nothing left
but an empty box and a guilty conscience.

Now you can get something more substantial delivered to your dormitory or
apartment: The Boston Globe. With The Globe's special college rate, you can
get a semester subscription for up to 50% OFF the regular subscription price.

For a deal you can really sink your teeth into, call 1-800-262-6669 X2708
and start enjoying The Boston Globe all semester long!

For a Globe subscription on campus, check off amount, fill out form,
and make check payable to:

ELIOT NEWS

Wbn' yo

sar ah

health b
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And plenty of other places, tOOe Purchase an IBM TWA Getaway Discount Card Wt receive a 10% dis-
Personal System/2' before the end of the year* count on -future TWA travel. TWA has waived, the
and receive:

TWA! Certificate good for a round-trip ticket
for $149 off-peak and $249 peak- season**

*Free TWA Getaway' Student Discount Card
Special offering on PRODIGY'

Use your TWA Certificate to treavel to, any TWA
destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico..
Climb the Rockies. Sail off Cape Cod. Surf the
Pacific.'Or tan in the Keys.

Keep on going places foer less. Apply for a free

annual application fee.
And keep up with whats happening around the

world with the PRODIGY service.- For only $99, yu
receivethie PRODIGY Start-up Kit,, a 2400 bps'- Hayes'
Personal Modem, a software
connection package and three
months of service. 

So buy an IBM PS/2' before
December 31' 1990.. . And start 
going places widi a PS/2.

!..-,a

*his offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus location's from August I
through December 31, 1990. Orders are subject to availability: Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice. `Valid for any TWA
destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1991, at the following round-trip airfares: $149.00 round-trip for travel from
September 16, 1990, through June 14, 1991, and September 16, 1991, through D:ecember 19, 1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel June 15, 1991, through September 15, 1991. Seats are
limited. Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete details will be shown on certificate. Applicants for the dis-
count card must be full-time students between the ages of 16-26. eIBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
TWA is a registered-service rnark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. TWA Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademarle
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.
IBM Corporation 1990

,s,',;~t, j,,, .- , , ' ' s ,_-_. , .. J' ..., ,,t,' t.,.,',,l,' j,' , s-,, -

an IBM PS/2

December 9 -

I Nhei ce O 'aes

0

0

MIT Microcomputer Center

Stratton Student Center
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HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE 

MSWAT 9:2:45 THUR'71L 6:30
ffXA NG I &MUW

SUN SEP 9,11,23 NO-
MON 9/17 THU WED 9119 9:28:30

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENT ER

M-F 9:15-7 THUR TIL 8:30
SAT 9:15S5:4S

LPN BACK TO W&ML HOUi
SUN SEPYT 9,16 NOON-

* MON 9/10 THRU WED 9/12 9:158:30
NM=m
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Smart Saving S- O -Back-o-School 'alculators!
When it comes to. calculators, The Coop brings you the best in the business. Shown,

- . : :: q ~~just a few from our extensive selection at very exciting savings!

SAVE $30
NEWI Sharper Wizardv
Electronic Organizer.
It features 64KB memory,
7 built-in functions
including calendar,
schedule, phone/ 

.address book, memo

.pad, clock, wordd
clock and calculator. 
Plus expandability 
by optional software
from Sharp.
Model #OZ-7200.
Reg. $329.99
SALE $299.99

SAVE $30
NEW! CasioS Executive
BA~SAS Organizer. 
This specialty calculator
comes with 64KB
memory expandable
to 1 28KB with
optional card.
It features memo,
schbdule, business
card features and AA

SAVE $15 SAI
Hewlett Packard Hewl
HP-17B II. This
This model delivers more bet f(
real estate and financial math
functions than any other numt
calculator in its class. menL
Over 250 functions and X
including bond SALI
calculations, time
value of money, plok
and alarmstatistics,
easy-to-use menusc!,
and soft keys.. SA
Reg. $99.99 Flewl
SALE $84.99 It off(

grapt

SAVE $20 purce
Hewlett Packard HP"48SX. Reg.
No other calculator comes Your
cls to the HP-48SX, with
EquationWriter Application,
graphics, calculus and
advanced matrix operabions.
Rieg. $319.99 SALE S2M.99

FREE Equation Library Software!
A $99.95 Value
The Equation Library Software is
yours fre when you purchase
The Hewlett Packard HP-48SX by
pct. 15, 1990.
See Coop for deails.

.E' $lo0
dont Packard HP^42S.
; is an engineers best
For matnix and vectr .
h, real and complex
ibers. It utilizes Alpha
us, labels, prompts
more. Reg. $109.99
.E $99.99

YE $20
et;t Packard HP-28S.

fers symbolic math solutions, powerful
Ahics, vectors and matrixes, and 32K ram
iory. Includes $25 manufacturer's rebate when
hased by Oct. is, 1990. See Co'op for details..
.$219.90 SALE $199.99
r Cost After Rebate $174.99

much more.
Model #SF-9500.
Reg. $319.99
SALE $289.99

CASIO

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 LONGWOOD AVE.

M-F 9:16-7 THURMFL 8:30
SAT 9:1ti5:45

STRATTON CENTER
84 MASS AVE.
M-F 9:15-5:30

SAT 10-4

COI I

tumbleweed-garden pawan sinha

�s�sl

SVheI HpEWLETT
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